
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Tho hoar was on oa; where the mauf
The fateful sands unfaltering ran,
And up the way of tearsHe came Into the years.

Our pastoral captain. Forth he came.As one that answers to his name;
N*r dreamed how high his charge,
Hit work how fair and large—

To set the stones back In the wall
Lest the divided house should fall.
And peace front tnett depart,
Hope aud the childlike heart.
We looked on him; “ 'TIs he.” we said,
"Come crownless and unheralded.The shepherd who will keep
The Socks, will fold the sheep.”
Unknightty. yes: yet ’twas the mlea JPresaging the immortal scene, iSome battle of Ills wars
Who sealeth up the stars. E
Npr would he take the past between
His hands, wipe valer's tablets clean,
Commanding greatness wait
TUI he stand t the gate;

Not he would cramp to one small head
The awful laurels of the dead,
Time’s mighty vintage cup,
Aud drink all honor up.

No flutter of the banners bold
Some by the lusty sons of old.
The haughty conquerors
Set forward to their wars;
Not his their blare, their pageantries,

(Ttieir goal, their glory, was not his;
Humbly he came to keep
The flocks, to fold the sheep.
The need comes not without the man;
The prescient hours unceasing ran,
Aud up the way of tears
He came Into the years,

Our pastoral captain, skilled to crookThe spear Into the pruning hook.The simple, kindly man,
Lincoln, American.

—New York Independent.

BORN FEBRUARY 12, 1809.
“Bet ns have faith that right makes mishti and in that faith let ua dare to

do our duty as we understand it.”

Aunt Selina's Valentine

pfpHE postman's whistle was clearII aud shrill that morning, the 14th ofv February, aud as he lifted the
knocker on Aunt Selina’s narrow green
door the sound echoed through the house
and reached the ears of the little lady,
who hastily threw aside the brush she
was using and, slinking the dust from
her loug print apron, opened the door
with a pleasant smile.

The smile vanished, however, and a
lock of surprise took its place as she was
given a large square envelop**, pure
white, and tied with dainty pink ribbons
and quaint little bows, which even her
nimble fingers found it hard to untie; but
a little later it was spread out on the
table before her, a valentine, all lace and
flowers and satin bows, with two angels
bearing up a line of love.

Aunt Selina's face was a study. In-
deed, she made a picture sitting there by
the old fireside trying to solve this mys-
tery, and when evening came and when
she went to feed her chickens and dog
Rover, her only companions, she was still
asking herself over and over:

"Who in all the wide world can care
enough for me to send me such a mes-
sage of love?”

Aunt Selina’s life had been a quiet one;
her mother had died while she was n
child, and, with the help of an old nurse,
she had been housekeeper for her father
and one brother, older than herself, and
when this brother married she was Aunt
Selina, not only to his children, but to
their little friends as well, for her sunny
nnture made her a favorite with them
all. When her father died she was left
with the cottage and little garden and
enough money to live comfortably in a
quiet way.

But, though 30 years of age, she had
never had a lover, so now as her mind
ran over the gentlemen whom she knew
she could think of no one who would
send her a valentine. Still there was the
Baysville postmark, the town where she
lived, and once again she went through
her list of acquaintances.

“There’s Deacon Hayes—but he is so
old and gray it can’t be he. And Carlos
Brown, he sits in the pew at my right,
but he is really too poor to think of
taking a wife.”

For, some way, Aunt Selina felt that
it meant that, else why should one send
so costly a valentine to an old maid?

Once she thought of asking the post-
man, and then lnughed at the idea. As
if he would know. He was a bachelor
of middle age, and rumor said that he
had no liking for ladies’ society, owing to
some experience before coming to Bays-
ville.

Aunt Selina thought that his manner
bore out this statement, as he had made
few friends and seemed not to care for
the cheerful "Good morning” which she
gave him whenever he stopped at her
door.

It must be confessed that when the
next Sunday came. Aunt Selina was un-
usually careful of her dress. She wore
her new black silk, and her wavy brown
hair was neatly coiled beneath the small
velvet bonuct. which she had freshened
up with anew satin bow, for she felt
sure that her valentine friend would he
at church that morning, and as she en-
tered the color rose in her fair face, for
she felt that the deacon had spoken
more kindly than usual, ns she came
up the gravel walk. Mr. Brown had tak-
en her hand in greeting and ’Squire Wat-
kins, her father’s old *r;end, had in-
quired for her health

As she went back to her quiet home
she wondered if a brighter future were
n store for her, something besides the

loneliness that had been her lot for many
years.

Time passed, and at length, hearing
nothing more from the sender of her val-
entine, she decided that either he did not
wish to be known, or had not the cour-
age to carry the matter farther, so the
tittle token was laid away, the one ro-
mance of Aunt Satina’s life.

One day a boy came running to her
door with a message, which read:

“I am very sick; will you come to me?
Your postman. JOHN MOORE.

"Bleak House, Baysville.”
Yes, Aunt SaUna would go. she was

always ready to help the suffering, but
w hen she entered the room when- John
Moore lay. the nurse came quickly to-
ward her. telling her that he had not
long to live, and she thought the same
when she saw what a wreck the fever
had made of the once strong man.

Perhaps it was his constitution that
brought him through, or it may have
I teen Aunt Selina’s cheerful face and gen-

tle ways, for John Moore did not die.
although it was many weeks before he
could travel his rounds again, and dur-
ing that time Aunt Selina learned how
much he had cared for her. and that it
was he who had sent the valentine, hop-
ing the little message would, in some
way, help him to gain her love, for It
was not true, the report whieh the gos-
sips of Baysville had brought against
him. but more a reserved nature which
had made him seem indiffer nt to those
who would like to have been his friends.

Aunt Selina soon found that lie was a
noble, true-hearted man, one she could
trust with her whole love and life, and
when hti asked:

"Will you share the home I have made
ready with the thought of you?” sh>* did
not refuse, but a little later went quiet-
ly into the church whieh the children
hail filled with Bowers, and when she saw
the sweet blossoms and realized that all
this had Veen done for her, tears of hap-
piness tilled her eyes and she thought:

“How fair is life and all changed for
Ni the aid of a valentine.”—Indlau-

r,. ... Sun.

Man of the PeopU.
The birthday of Abraham Lincoln may

well recall the priueit'r* which he rep-
resented. for which he labored and for
which he endured a martyr's death.
There is no more popular figure in Amer-
ican history than that of Abraham Lin-
coln. He was pre-eminently a man of
the people. Sprung from the people, he
always refnaiu.-d one of them. Men ad-
mired George Washington, but it we*

Admiration mingled with aw*. Tk*

people both loved and revered Lincoln.
President or rail splitter.be was the same
plain American citizen, in whom hon-
esty was an instinct, and whose patriot-
ism was part of his very soul.—Charles
A. Dana.

A Yulcntine. .

The February sun Is coldly slipping
KrGm ridge and frozen rill. ,

A February wind is rudely whipping
The hedge-row on the hill.
Ilut rude winds can not chill,
Nor cold suns blight, nor still

The new-born Joy that through my heart
comes tripping'

Full well I know that spring Is Cupid's
playtime—

Rare mornings decked with dew
Aud scent***! eves—while summer with Its

haytime
Brings joy to lovers, too.
But, dear, my love for you
Shall flower all seasons through.

And And In each a summer and a May-
time. ;

To-night, aglow with royal winter roses.
Your radiant far* I see.

Beneath your wtnd-blowu lushes love dis-
closes

Its treasures, timidly.
Bear, though the years should be
Unkind to you and me.

Joy can not die In hearts where love re-
poses.

1 < —Criterion.

lincoln s life.

Characteristics cV the Great Emanci*
pator as Told in Paragraphs.

When 19, in budding a fence, Lincoln
split the rails that played so prominent
a part in his first.presidential campaign,
twenty-eight years after.

In youth he was an ardent advocate
of temperance, nijd delivered discourses
on cruelty to animals and the horrors ol
war. He liked stump-speaking much
mere than the ax he had to wield 9o
often.

The familiar ct.bin of Lincoln’s child-
hood could more properly be termed a
camp, for, instead of being made of logs,
it was built of poles, was about fourteen
feet square aud had no floor.

Among the firs; situations he obtained
after coming of age and striking out for
himself was as nj flat-boat band to X**w
Orleans. The alive" auction he witness-
ed there bore the ripe fruit of after years.
It is said that then and there, in May.
1831. the iron f.;uinst slavery entered
his soul.

Tall, lanky, sallow, dark and slightly
stooping he was in appearance, being a
muscular 0 feet 1 at 17. His dress in
those days was all tanned deer hide. coat,
trousers and moccasins. The luxury of
wearing garments of fur and wool, dyed

with the juice of the butternut or white
walnut, was just being adopted in his

.neighborhood, and Lincoln was not a
persou to' take the lead in elegance.

Thought, conversation and observation
were his preferences, and whfn growing
up lie had rather a reputation for lazi-
ness and forwardness, because he loved
reading and thinking so much. Even
from a boy hei liked to have the first
word, aud to converse with any one near
enough to talk to. even to strangers de-
siring to be directed. lie is described
when just reaching early manhood as
exceedingly talkative, yet elemental, un-
sifted and raw.

Lincoln had very little setunl school
education, his first goings, nt the age of
10, were in Indiana, to a woman named
Hazel Dorsey. He was often taken from
school to work or hire out. At l-l lie
went again to Andrew Crawford’s school,
and at 17 he saw the last of his school
days under n man named Swaney. All
the (Hlucation he obtained afterward was
through his owu exertions. “Education
defective” was, his own definition given

to the compiler of the Dictionary of Con-
gress. although it was not a pleasant
thought to him.

Being raised in a community supersti-
tions in the extreme. Lincoln believed ill
supernatural portents all bis life. Fri-
day he considered fatal to every enter-
prise. and. as it turned out. well he
might. He had many dreams which he
considered forecasts of coming events,

once sending a telegram to his wife to
take away "Tad's” pistol, as he had had
a bad dream about him. A good dream
presaged the victories of Antietnm. Mur-
freesboro. Gettysburg and Vicksburg. lie
related an ill one just before his assas-
sination.

Too Many Bills.

o - sj

"

°C
"Lord Needuionueigh asked me if he

could be my valentine."
"And you told him ”

"That there was too much postage due
on him."

Lincoln’s Sterling Honesty.
Lincoln possessed the judicial quality

of tniml in a degree so eminent, and it
wss so universally recognized that he
never could attend a horse race without
being importuned to act as a judge, or
witness a bet without assuming :b% *■*-
spmsibiiity of a stakeholder. “In the
spring or simmer of 1832.” says lleurj
McHenry, ”1 had a horse race with

George Warburton. I got Lincoln, who
was at the race, to be a judge of the
race, much against his will and after
hard persuasion. Lincoln decided cor-
rectly; and the other judge said: ‘Lin-
coln is the fairest man 1 ever had to deal
with; if Lincoln is in this country when
I die. I want him to be my administra-
tor. for he is the only man I ever met
with that was wholly and unselfishly
honest.’ ” His ineffable purity in deter-
mining the result of a scrub race had ac-
tually set bis colleague to thinking of
his latter end.

HOUSE IN WHICH LINCOLN
DIED GOING TO DECAY.

The rapid decay of the house in Wash-
ington in which Abraham Lincoln died is
•attracting public attention, and it is prob-
able that something will be done to pre-
serve it. It contains the Oldroyd col-
lection of Lincoln relics, and until re-
cently was in the care of private tenants,
who charged n small admission fee to
visitors. Now it is in the care of a so-
ciety, but nothing has been done to pre-
serve or repair the walls or the interior.
The house is directly across the street
from the site of Ford’s Theater, where
Lincoln was shot.

LINCOLN’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Fiendish Plot to Inocnlate Him with
the Smallpox.

The demand for an additional body-
guard around the White House recalls an
incident of the civil war within the mem-
ory of many residents. During the excit-
ing period of ’(>l great fears were enter-
tained for the safety of the President,
and every precaution was takcu to insure
his personal protection.

One morning there appeared at the
White House a woman, closely veiled,
demanding an immediate interview with
Mr. Lincoln. Approaching Messenger
Perkins, who guarded the door of Mr.
Lincoln's private office, the visitor made
known her request and pleaded earnestly
that she be admitted to a personal inter-
view. The doorkeeper’s orders were, how-
ever. very strict, and finding her eloquence
nil in vain, she finally compromised by
confiding her message to the courteous
but firm employe. Taking him to one
side, the veiled lady took both his hands
in hers and tenderly rubbed them as she
extracted a promise that he would imme-
diately deliver her request to the Presi-
dent. Perkins was almost overcome by a
most peculiar odor that appeared to ema-
nate from his companion, and hastened to
get rid of her without creating a scene.

No sooner had he accompli shed this than
he confided to one of the household the
effect produced upon him while in con-
versation with the importunate visitor.
A physician who was present promptly di-
vined the truth and instituted a search
for the woman, when it was learned that
she had driven rapidly away in a carriage,
and all trace was lost. Perkins was im-
mediately ordered to return to his home
and await developments.

Within the usual period he was taken
ill with one of the worst cases of viru-
lent smallpox on record, and for weeks
lay at the point of death. Upon his re-
covery the faithful messenger, whose de-
votion to duty doubtless saved the life of
the President, was apiointed by Mr. Lin-
coln to a permanent position on the cleri-
cal force of the War Department, which
office he has continued to hold up to date,
being one of the most efficient clerks on
the rolls.

Lincoln's Ixigic.
A man who heard Abraham Lincoln

speak ia Norwich, Conn., some time be-
fore he was nominated for President,
was greatly impresed by the closely knit
logic of the speech. Meeting him next
day on a train, he asked him how lie ac-
quired his wonderful logical powers and
such acuteness in analysis. Lircola re-
plied: It was my terrible discourage-
ment which did that for me. When I
was a young man I went into an office

;to >:udy law. I saw that a lawyer’s
j business is largely to prove things. I

j said to myself, ’Lincoln, when is a thing
; proved?’ That was a poser. What eon-

; stitntes proof? Not evidence; that was
; not the point. There may be evidenceI enough, but wherein consists the proof*
I groaned over the question, and finally

l said to myself. *Ah. Lincoln, yon can’t
! fell.’ Then I thought. *what use is it for
me to be in a law office if I can’t tr'J
when a thing is proved? So I gave it ’.p.
aad went back home. Soon after l re-
turned to the old log cabin. I fell in wi >

a copy of Euclid. I had not the s’.igV.
i est notion of what Euclid was. lad 2

! thought I would find out. I therefore o*
gun. at the beginning, and before .-firing
I had gone through the old Euclid’s ge-
ometry. and could demonstrate every

j proposition in the book. Then in the
spring, when I had got through with it.
I said to myself one day, ‘Ah. do you

! know when a thing is proved?- and I an-
swered. ’Ye*, sir. I do.’ ’Then yon may
go back to tba law shop;’ and I went.**

BIRDS AND THEIR TAILS.
80METIMES A RUDDER AND MORE

OFTEN A DANGER SIGNAL.

Origin and Use of a Most Important
Member—First Air Brake Ever
Known—Long Tails and Short Ones,
and Birds That Have None at All.
Birds have not always had the grace-

ful fan-like bunch of feathers which
is the typical form ol tail of most liv-
ing species. Thfir ancestors, the liz-
ard-like birds, wailed long appendages
composed of many little bones or ver-
tebrae, with a pair of perfectly de
veloped feathers growing from each
separate piece of the backbone.

If we look at t*i skeleton of a spar-
row or dove, we will sec, av the tail
end of the spinal column, a curious
wedge-shaped bone, which is known as
the ploughshare bone. This is all that
If- left of the lizard tail, but the rest of
the appendage, in the course of Its
evolution through the ages, has nqt
dropped off, nor, like the tail of a poly-
wog, has it been absorbed. It has been
telescoped or crowded together, the
bones nearer the body bulging out
slightly on either side. So at the pres-
ent day, tailfeathers grow, not like the
webs on the shaft of a feather, but
fan-like from a composite mass o{
bone.

Now that we have evolved our mod-
ern bird’s tail, let us see to what uses
It may be put, an 1 a fine place to do
this is in the New York Zoological
Park. Of course, its use as an aid to
flight is the first thought which comes
to our mind, and rightly, too, for the
parts which it plays in this respect in
various birds, are many. The tail is
used as a rudder, especially when it is
long and powerful, enabling birds such
as tropic birds and magpies to make
quick turns in the air. Tails some-
times perform the Junction of brakes.
When a great pelican settles gradu-
ally toward the surface of the water,
the tail, widespread and lowered, is of
great Importance in regulating the
shock of alighting. The tail is aided
in this function of break by the greaz
expense of web between the toes, both
feet being comically stretched opt in
front.

Birds which have very short tails
are unable to turn quickly, and their
flight is very direct, or even when
there is a Jong tail, if it is piincipally
for an ornament, and not well muscled,
it is of little use m helping its owner
to change the direction of flight.

Among many other uses of tails we
must mention props. Woodpeckers
and creepers really sit on their tails,
the feathers of which are stiffened.
r with just enough resistance at the
ups to admit of their bending into and
making use of every crevice in the
bark. As we watch a brown creeper
hop rapidly up a tree-trunk, never
missing a foothold, no matter what
smooth places it may encounter, we
say to ourselves, how impossible thi i
mode of progression would be with-
out the all-i r.portant caudal append-
ace. Bui. here. a3 everywhere Nature
confronts us with surprises. Our
natural philosophers tell us that the
Jaw r( gravitation is universal, and yet
in aimost every grove of trees in win-
ter, we will find what are apparent
exceptions. Associated w*ith the brown
creepers little blue and white birds
will often be seen—nut hatches —

which run and hop merrily over the
trunks and branches, upside down,
wrong side up, anywr ay, any place
which promises an insect titbit.

. £nd
most wonderful of all, it is only by
means of their eight little claw’s that
they do this, the rather short tail is
often bent far forward over the back
and in every case never touches the
bark.

Even the innate characteristics of
birds are often portrayed in the man-
ner of carrying the tail, quiet, soft-
mannered birds carrying it low* be-
neath the wing tips, w-hile active ner-
vous species carry it more or less
raised. The peacock’s real tail con-
sists of small brown feathers which
serve as a support to the magnificent
train of feathers growing from the
lower back.

The motmots, birds of Central and
South America*, not satisfied with hav-
ing long decorative tail feathers, pro-
ceed to embellish further, and when
full grown, pull off the barbs from a
portion of each of these feathers, leav.
ir.g a rounded disk at the tip. Even
b‘rds which have been reared from
the nest, carry out this habit through
inheritance. The males of certain
weaver birds—the window flr.ches—

have very elegant tails much longer
than their bodies. And most grace-
fully do they carry them, flying
through thick foliage without injuring
their long trains in the least.

In some birds, as in our meadow
lari: and vesper aparrow’, the central
feathers of the tail are protectively
colored, and when the bird is at rest
help to conceal it from observation.
The minute these birds take wing, the
pure white outer feathers flash out
conspicuously. It is said that these
are like the ‘‘cotton tail” of the rabbit
—a signal to its young, or to other
members of the flock, to follow and es-
cape, the older and more experienced
birds being stronger and therefore
usually in the lead.

The tinamous of South America has
no tail at all.—C. William Beebe.

THE HUMAN PANORAMA.

A Picture of the Past and a Glimpse of
the Future.

In a dialogue entitled "The End of
It All," Mr. J. K. Jerome contributes
to the Windsor Magazine 3 panorama
of the human race as it has been, is
and will be. He says:

What is the picture that presents
itself? Scattered here and there over
the wild, voiceless desert, first the
holes and caves, next the rude-bulP
huts, the wigwams, the lake dwellings
of primitive man. Lonely solitary,

followed by his dam and brood, he
creeps through the tall grass, ever
with watchful, terror-haunted eyes:
satisfies his few desires; communi-
cates, by means of a few gruns and
signs, his tiny store of knowledge t*.
his offspring: then, crawling beneath
a stone, or into some tangled corner
of the jungle, died and disappears. We
look again. A thousand centuries
have flashed and faded. The surface
of the earth is flecked with strange
quivering patches: here, where the
sun shines on the wood and sea. close
together, almost touching one another;

mong the shadows, far apart.
The tribe has forxaca *t;elf. The
whole tiny mass mo*es forward, halts,
runs backward, stirred always by one
common impulse. Man has learnt the
secret of combination, of mutual help.
The city rises. From Its stone centre
spreads its power; the nation leaps to
life: civilization springs from leisure;
no longer is each man’s life devoted to
his mere animal iSecessities. The
artificer, the thinker—Ms fellows shall
protect him. Socrates dreams. Phidias
carves the sjarole, while Pericles
•xch. -A

maintains the law and I<eonidas holds
me barbarian at bay. Europe annexes
piece by piece the dark places of the
earth, gives t them her laws. The
empire swallows the small State: Rus-
sia stretches her am round Asia. In
London we toast the union of the Eng-
lish-speaking peoples; in Berlin and
Vienna we rub a salamander to the
deutscher Bund; in Paris we whisper
of a communion of the Latin races. In
great things so in small. The stores,
the huge emporium displaces the small
shopkeeper; the Trust amalgamates
a hundred firms; the Union speaks for
the worker. The limits of country, of
language, are found too narrow for
the new ideas. German, American or
English—let what yard of colored cot-
ton you choose float from the mizzen-
mast, the business of the human race
is their captain. One hundred and
fifty years ago old Sam Johnson wait-
ed in a patron’s anteroom; today the
entire world invites him to growl his
table talk the while it takes its dish
of tea. The poet, the novelist speak
in twenty languages. Nationality—it
is the county council of the future.
The world's highroads run turnpike-
free from pole to pole. One would be
blind not to see the goal toward which
we are rushing. At the outside it is
but a generation or two off. It is one
huge murmuring Hive—one universal
Hive just the size of the round earth
The bees have been betoie; us they
bav: solved the riddle toward which
we in darkness have been groping.

GRASS HOUSE OF THE WICHITAS.
- •

Ingenious Indian Architecture That
Has Become a Lost Art.

The finest house ever designed by a
redskin is the grass house of the
Wichitas, a tribe that at present live
in southern Oklahoma. They are the
only tribe that ever accomplished suc-
cessfully the erection of a grass struc-
ture. Soon they are to abandon these
huts and take up their humdrum reser-
vation life in two room frame shacks,
which are being built for them by the
government. Tha grass house, it is
claimed, is far from being healthful;
but it is certainly comfortable.

There are but about fifty old men of
the tribe alive today who understand
the art of building one of these houses
so that it will stand. And thes9 re-
fuse to work, even for generous wages.

The government has offered these
grass house builders lucrative employ-
ment to construct some houses that
may be preserved as models of an an-
cient art. But they refuse, and the
grass huts that used to dot the prairies
of the Wichita reservation are now be-
ing torn down. The Wichitas are de-
termined that their huts shall not sur-
vive them.

Appearances are often deceiving.
One can look upon a grass house and
imagine it an easy thing to build. But
not so. it is indeed most intricate.
The grass is gathered early in the
spring, when it is yet fresh. The sod
cutting usually takes place imme-
diately after a rain, the sod being re-
moved to a thickness of about eight
inches. Buffalo grass sod is the only
kind that will answer the purpose of
the builder. He commences to lay the
foundation as does the stone mason,
digging away the earth to a depth of
about one foot. The grass portion
of the chunks of sod is laid to the out-
side, and the house is built to a height
of twelve to fifteen feet, in the form of
a pointed dome. There is no hole
in the top for smoke to pass out, the
latter being carried away through a
pipe on the outside of the hut. The
door is usually in the south, and there
are no window® Through each tuft
of sod is run a Blow reed string, and
these strings are bound clear around
the structure. The grass remains
green, and will grow if there is plenty
of rain. It is not at all uncommon to
see the sides of these grass house:
turn green as spring approaches, just
as do the pastures near them. The
bouses are very warm in winter and
cool in summer. They never leak.
Often the Indians have barns made of
the same material. But in these days
the redskins are made to live in frame
shucks, and the once famous grass
houst will soon be bat a recollection.
—Scientific American.

The Old Wood Fire.
After the evening chores were done

my father would appear in the door
way with the big black log coated with
snow, often of ampler girth than him-
self, and fully breast-high to him as he
held it upright, canting it one way
and another, and walking it before
him on its wedge-shaped end. He
would perhaps stand it against the
chimney while he took a breathing
spell and planned his campaign. Then
the and irons hauied forward on the
hearth, and the bed of half-burnt
brands and live coals raked open, the
icy log was walked into the chimney,
where a skillful turn would lay it over,
hissing and streaming, in its lair of
hot embers. It seemed a thing alive,
and its vehement sputtering and pro-
testing made a dramatic moment for
at least one small spectator. The
stout shovel and tongs, or perhaps a
piece of firewood used as a lever,
would force it against the chimney
back; then a good-sized stick, called
a “back-stick,” was laid on top of it,
and the and-irons were set in place.
Across the and-irons another good-

sized stick was laid, called a “fore-
stick." and in the interspace smaller
sticks were crossed and thrust am.
piled, all quickly kindled by the live
coals and brands. In very cold
weather a fire was kept burning all
night, our father getting up once or
twice to replenish It. Even in sum-
mer the coals rarely became extinct.
A good heap of them, covered with
embers at bedtime, would be found
alive when raked open in the mqrn-
ing.—J. T. Trowbridge, in the Atlan-
tic.

I tme.
Your great man shines before the

populace in vain—without tfi** news-
paper. He spreadeagles the Constitu-
tion in vain—without the newspaper.
His clarion voice wakes up the uni-
verse in vain—without the newspapei.
His most astounding financial entei
prises serve him in vair.—without the
newspaper. His scientific researches
and achievements are vain—without
the newspaper. His wireless tele-
graph would be an accomplishment of
small merit—without ‘.he newspaper.
His moving sermons, rattling hell fire
in the faces of sinners, are in vain—-
without the newspaper. His successes
in every walk of *ife are vain—with-
out the newspaper The newspaper is
the fame-maker J *Se -age. Of course
some of the fiC' **“ cheap, but it satis-
fies the living wearer of the cloak,
even though posterity may charge
il—New York Press.

The Girl’s Education.
A girl's education should begin

where charity does—at home.—New
York Press.

FOOD ADULTERANTS.
IMPORTANT TESTS BEING MADE

BY THE GOVERI^MEMT.

Uncle Sam'a Poison Brigade and Their
Work—Determining Effect of Food
Adnlteranta on the Human System—

Restrictive Legislation May Result.

The admitted adulteration of food
for purposes either of economy or pres-
ervation has compelled the general

Da h. w. wiley. the coloring mat-
ter used In this oleaginous indispensa-
ble is a menace to the delicate coating
of the stomach. For the preservation
of meat boric acid and formaldehyde
are used. Both of these, it is asserted
are enemies of good digestion. Alum,
one of the Ingredients of the leavening
powder of many bakers, is also claim-
ed to be provocative of dyspepsia and
its myriad attendants evils. But these
are uot all the adulterants which the
average human stomach is asked to
bardie daily. The list Is a long one
and. besides the .above list of chemi-

HUREAU OF CHEMISTRY.

cals, includes many other minerals em-
ployed by manufacturers of proprie-
tary articles of food.

The feeding of the people of the Uni-
ted States, thanks to the beneficent
forethought of the trusts, is iu the
hands of comparatively few men. To
all intents and purposes, all the beef
is furnished by a single corporation,
and the same condition prevails with
reference to sugar.

It would be natural for the manufac-
turers to deny that their products are
adulterated; but, knowing that the
most elementary quantitative and
qualitative analysis is able to deter-
mine just what and liow- much of it
is used in their goods, they wisely
admit the soft Impeachment and pro-
ceed to “brazen it out" with the alle-
gation that their adulterants are as
innocuous as demineralized water and
as harmless as oxygen. They start
out, for instance, with the self-evident
proposition that it has become physl
caliy impossible to supply the demam.
for strictly fresh beef. The- cattle must
be fattened where there are facilities
for doing It, and they must be slaugh-
tered near the scene of tire prepara-
tion for their sacrifice; otherwise they
will loss many pounds in the long rides
to the various markets, and will, be-
sides, arrive In suoli ]>oor condition as
to be almost unfit for food. So boric
acid is employed to preserve the
dressed beef.

This acid is not dangerous in ordi-
nary use, though scientific men have
contended that if taken into the system

regularly its effects will be detrimen-
tal to health. But the other great pre-
servative of beef, formaldehyde. Is a
different sort of proposition. It Is al-
leged in behalf of formaldehyde that
it is one of the most effective preven-
tives of decomposition the world lias
ever known, and this would undoubt-
edly be a valid argument if the sub-
ject under discussion were the human
body after death, hut inasmuch ns
Uncle Sam has a weakness for live
citizens the statement of the beef
packers did not influence him suffi-
ciently to induce him to keep bis bands
off. Instead lie decided to open a sort
of experimental boarding house in
Washington that the matter might be
Intelligently tested. He further con-
cluded that ns he was going into one
phase of the matter it would be as
well to take It up In r?l Its branches,
and Dr. Henry W. Wiley, chief chem-
ist of the Agricultural Department at
Washington, was accordingly Instruct-
ed to get to the bottom of the entire
subject of food adulteration.

Dr. Wiley, like Barkis, “was willin’,”
for this had long been his pet hobby,
but he suddenly realized that while it
was an absurdly simple matter to as-
certain the extent of the adulteration
of any given ample of food, it was not
so easy to determine the effect upon
the human system of the daily absorp-
tion of unknown quantities of minerals
proportioned solely to the appetite arid
vagaries of taste of the individual. At
last he bit upon the plan of a free
boarding bouse, the victims In which
should agree beforehand to submit to
any treatment the learned doctor
might prescribe. Certainly, the doctor
argued, there could be no risk in it for
him: so he advertised for martyrs.
Now comes the strange part of the
story; the martyrs were forthcoming-
more than were needed. The doctor
selected a dozen of them and started
the "poison brigade” with six.

Inasmuch as but one adulterant will
be used at a time, tbe experiments will
scarcely demonstrate the simultaneous
effect upon the average individual of
the large variety of impure articles
sold in the open market. But they will
demonstrate what products ought to be
kept out of trade channels and will
suggest what legislation, if any, is

to so improve the quality of
foodstuffs as to make it of no conse-
quence what a person may eat.

Coincident with these tests. Dr. Wi-
ley is experimenting with animals for
the purpose of ascertaining by caalo
gy when the danger point 'Jk f&r nse
of most of tbe well known adulter-
ants wonld be reached in tbe human.

PALACES OF EDWARD VII.

Some Fact* About Hl* Former and
Present Home* in London.

To tbe many changes lately made at
Buckingham palace one other might
well, one thinks, be added. And that
is a charge of nan,;. True the site
was once occupied by tbe house a
duke of Buckingham built therein in
1703. But that occupation does not
seem to .rupose tbe name of a subject
■pan a residence bought by George

111, rebuilt by George IV ana. though
disliked by William IV, at once adopt-
ed by Queen Victoria ns her London
residence, and now, the fixed head-
quarters of the king and the prospec-
tive headquarters, of our kings to be.
No wonder that foreign visitors are
puzzled by the unexplained retention
of a former and long irrevelant appel-
lation. They ask for the Palais Royal
and are met with a blank stare, a
shake of the head, or a statement
which leaves a proportion of them
under the supposition that bis majesty
is the guest of the duke of Bucking-
ham. m

Scarcely less appropriate would be
a cancelling at last of the name of
Marlborough house as applied to the
new hereditary residence of the b-Mrs
apparent. Marlborough Is a great
name, it Is true; but it Is a name that
tbe present owner lias a very natural
right to put up on the lintels of the
new house he is building in Curzon
street. No disrespect, then, is implied
toward the great duke of Marlborough
who built It in tLe tirlt decade of the
eighteenth century, and gave "Surah,
duchess,” the right to point over the
way to Buckingham palace and to
speak of “Neighbor George.” In 1817
it was bought from the Churchills for
the Princess Charlotte and Leopold,
afterward king of the Belgians. Later
Queen Adelaide was its occupant. Her
name or his would be ill: least as apt
ns that of Marlborough for the bouse
each had Inhabited. Rut Alexandra
house—the name of the first princess
of Wales to live under its roof—might
well give the house a title, which
would also lie a welcome private and
public commemoration. - London
Chronicle.

NOW HE’S A CATTLE KING.

A Few Tear* Ago This Younsr Fellow
Was a Meuenger Boy.

In 1897 a uniformed messenger aged
18; six months later a tramp with ac-
cents In his pocket; In 1902, aged 23,
a youug cattle king, oil the high road
to wealth, is the history in a nutshell
of Bert Mocre. who reached the stock-
yards at South Omaha a few days
ago, bringing with him several car-
loads of fat steers from Ills Wyoming
ranch. After disposing of his cattle
at a good price lie walked up to the
Western Union telegraph office in
Omaha to inspect the place where he
had worked as an ordiuury messenger
boy.

For three years Bert was a messeng-
er boy in the employ of the Western
Union Telegraph Company at Omaha.
His true name was Moorp, but he went
by the name of Ills foster parent. Me-
Cune. One day lie walked up to the
manager and asked for Ills time, say-
ing that lie was determined to go to
Wyoming anil become a cattle king.

He homesteaded 190 acres of land
In the Big Horn Basin, and Induced
two cowboys to do the same. When-
ever lie got sufficient money to pur
chase a cow he did so. uutll lie had
quite a bunch of cattle. Eighteen
months after entering the Basin he
made his first shipment to market.

A year ago Bert secured possession
of the homesteads of the two cow
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boy friends, and now has 480 acres of
fine grazing land, and at the age of
23, after five years in the cattle bus-
iness, he is the owner of a fine ranch,
several hundred head of cattle, u num-
ber of horses and has a good hank
account. He Is known ninoug the
cowmen as the “Canon Kid.”

THOROUGHLY DOMESTICATED.

Mrs. Wactnnc Thankful She Is Not
I.ikc Other Women.

“Well, for my part, I don't see how-
in the wide world some women find
time to gad around the way they do,”
said Mrs. Wagtung to her husband, ut
the supper table the other evening.
“I never go downtown without run-

ning across Mrs. Sui.vthe. I met her
this afternoon, and on Monday I met
her at the Art Club exhibition. And
then there Is Mrs. Jaynes. How that
woman finds time to go out so much is
a mystery to me. I met her on Tues-
day at Prof. Smart’s lecture, and again
cn Wednesday at a bargain sale. And
when it comes to Mrs. Bright, why, I
don’t believe that that woman makes
any pretense of ever staying at home.
I met her on Thursday at Brs. Brig-
ham's when I was out calling, and she
was the first person I saw that I knew
at the flower show on Friday after-
noon, and I dare say that I’ll see her
at the matinee on Saturday after-
noon.

“You can thank your lucky stars.
George Wagtung. that you have a
wife who isn’t given to gadding eter-
nally, or I don’t know what would be-
come of your domestic affairs. How
some women can be on tbe go ns they
are is a mystery to me; Isn't It to
you7'
And George said that it was, but he

thought some things that he was too
wise to say. -New York News.

At the White House.
Thanks to the lav Is hues* of former

Presidents and the durability of silver,
there Is no scarcity of silverware for
table use at the White House. There are
nearly a thousand forks of solid silver
and three hundred plaud ones of all
sizes and kinds, an assortment of over
three hundred and fifty knives, and
more than seven hundred solid silver
spoons and three hundred plated ones.
There is an abundance of odd silver in
soup tureens, butter dishes, platters,
plates, pitchers, teapots, coffeepots
candle-snuffus. napk u r ngs, pepffere
nD d salts, sauceboats and iu fact ev
erything most useful t - the most freak
jsh ware imaginable.

There is in addition to this a silvei
ship, representing fV- Mayflower, and
a silver-bound mirror for It to static

upon, both of which were bought at tbt
Philadelphia Centennial of 1879. and t
huge plateau of French "ilt and plate
glass used at state dinners, when thlr
ty-six beautiful French gilt figures arc

used with It.

Understood
Baecn—Did you understand 'b? lan

guage when you were in Paris las:
summer’:

Egbert—Well- when I *.alked to in*
self I dkL—New York Evening Sum

Max Xordau, who in a history of tha
world contributed to the Neu* Freie
l’resse deplores what he calls the growth

• of military imperial-
ism in the United
States and who says
fßut by the admit-UPIMI s *on Be spirit of
militarism America

MTjPS|py is raising obstacles

——l pest and then ttnd-
i i)B. max NOKDAY. io,l medicine in Par-
is. For a rear and a half ho practiced
medicine in Budapest and then went to
Paris, where he lias since resided. He
wrote very early for the-newspapers and
spent several years in European travel.

Gen. Xord. who has taken the oath of
office as the president of the Haytian
republic, has been a prominent figure in-
the maelstrom of —1

bition he has been
relentlessly spurred uemskal Noun,

on by his wife, who had declared that
sht would ho the mistress of the execu-
tive mansion, if even for only a few
months or days, before she died, a de-
termination in which she has at last suc-
ceeded.

Right Rev. Randall Thomas Davidson,
who is mentioned ns the most probable
candidate for the nroll bishopric of Can-

jM since 189 m Me was

Victoria and in 1891
,i T 1 bishop of Rochester,
jusuoi* DAYIDSO.W 1)r Davidson’s wife
js the second daughter of the lute Arch-
bishop Tail of Canterbury.
i

’ The recent election of Prof. Henry
Churchill King, 1). 1)., ns president ot
Oherliu College, Ohio, was very gratify-
ing to iris numerous -

friends throughout

.took post-graduate
-courses at Harvard I>BOK “• c - K,*NU-

’University end at Berlin (Germany) Uni-
versity. In 1897 lie became professor
of theology in the Oberlin Seminary,
which position lie held up to the present.

Mary Hartwell Catherwood, the nov-
elist. died at her home in Chlcngo, after
nn illness of three months’ duration. Mrs.
•—Catherwood nttend-

St e<* **'•*
'

'"‘r raoßt successful

1 iv after her return
MBS. CATHERWOOD. Chipago ,h, „n *

taken ill. Mrs. Catherwood was bora
Dec. Pi, 18i7, in Lnray, Ohio. Her par*

cuts died when she was 10 years of age,
practically leaving her dependent upon
her own resources for her existence.

BILLION FOR INDIANS.

Inincnki Rum Spent for Kdiicatlng
Words of Notion.

The nation's wards have cost the coun-
try a Inrge sum of money, according to

' Commissioner of Indian Affairs Jones,
who, in l'.is annual report, estimates that
from the founding of the government
until 1890, $845,275,290 was spent in
subduing; and controlling the Indians and
SL’dO.OOtikM) for tlie education end care
of their “The extent and de-
moralizing effects of the ration system
evil,” sii .s the commissioner, in explain-
ing his policy of abolishing that system,
“were generally recognized and univer-
sally condemned, except, perhaps, by a
mistaken philanthropist, which, ignoring
the natural law that mail must earn his
living by the sweat of his brow, would
exempt the Indian from lalwr and carry

him upward oil flowery beds of ease. It
was felt .that it was time for a change.
Heretofore the dealing had been with
the tribe’ it is now with the individual.
His manhood is appealed to, and he is
to be tfiught self-reliance and self re-
spect, anrt to put his hands to the plow
if lie wpnhl work. Asa first result,
over 12/10*) have been dropped from *he
ration roll, being wholly self-supporting.
Asa second result, a large number of
Indians hi ve tavn put to work, or work
lias been found for them.”

Concerning the orrtcr directing tha
agents to em-ourage the discontinuance
of the Indian custom of wearing long
hair, painting, etc.. Mr. Jones says the
reports on the subject by the ngents are
nil in. ari l that the consensus of opin-
ion expressed is “that it is a step for-
waid and in the right direction.”

49,490 PATENTS ISSUED.

District of Columbia lias Largest
Ratio of Inventors.

The report of the commissioner of pat-
ents for i902 shows a total of -411,415) ap-
plication* for patents, including designs;
and 27,779 patents, including designs,
were issued.

One hundred and ten patents were re-
issued, 2,00*! trade marks registered. 797
labls and 158 prints registered. During
tin- jofr, 23,331 patents expired, 4.171
applications allowed were forfeited be-
cause (it non-payment of fees, and 9,284
allowed applications are still awaiting
final fey* The execs* of receipts over
exi>end)tures was $159,514.

More patents were issued to citizi-ns
of the District of Columbia, in propor-
tion to population, than to any State or
territory, the ratio twing 1 to 1,080. Tbe
commissioner renews a plea for room
office roo m

May Bishop was found dead in a room
at the Cambridge Hotel. Omaha. Neb.
Man who was with her crawled through

the transom and escaped. He told tbe
clerk his name' was J. C. I’ *n d
that tbt woman was hi* wife.

W'illi&oi Rtohmeyer, 15, t.’hicrgo, was
shot and probably fatally wounded by a
special officer of the C. A- N."• Rad*
-oad. ’Hie boy wa* picking up ‘al

track*.

A dins.mite :mi gelatin* -!••-!! exp.od-
ed in a|l2-incn gun at San-ly Hook prov-
ing grounds, blowing the gun to pMOM.
No one was hurt. Tbe firing party waa
under xiter.


